07:01 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

07:10 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Aztec Green, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

07:13 FIRE ALARM
Occurred at Gateway on Campanile Dr., San Diego. ROOF DUCT DETECTOR AHU-9 SUPPLY. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

07:38 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at Tenochea Residence Hall on Montezuma Rd., San Diego. PANCIC ALARM. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

07:58 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at Storm Hall on Scripps Terrace., San Diego. NORTH DOOR. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.

08:14 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 17A, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

08:40 BURGLARY
Occurred at Professional Studies And Fine Arts on Avenue Of Arts., San Diego. KEY BROKEN OFF IN LOCK, PAY STUBS TAKEN. LAST IN OFFICE WEDNESDAY, DISCOVERED THIS MORNING. Disposition: REPORT TAKEN.

08:40 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Alvarado Medical Center, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

09:08 MEDICAL AID
Occurred at North Art on Avenue Of Arts., San Diego. 2ND HAND INFO. TEACHER ADVISED RP THEY HAVE A STUDENT THROWING UP, CRYING AND SAYING PLEASE DONT LET ME DIE. NFD. TEACHER RETURNED TO STUDENT. AN SDSU STUDENT WAS TRANSPORTED TO THE HOSPITAL FOR A PRE-EXISTING CONDITION. Disposition: ASSISTED.

09:17 PETTY THEFT
Occurred at University Towers Residence Hall on Montezuma Rd., San Diego. STOLEN BIKE, CREAM COLORED, GIRLS, 7 SPEED, LS A WEEK AGO. Disposition: REPORT TAKEN.

09:32 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 12, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

09:45 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at South Campus Plaza North, College Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

09:51 PETTY THEFT
Occurred at Phi Delta Theta Fraternity on Montezuma Rd., San Diego. TAKEN YESTERDAY AROUND 1800. Disposition: REPORT TAKEN.

09:53 CITATION SIGN OFF
Occurred at Parking 8 on 55TH St., San Diego. FRONT LICENSE PLATE. Disposition: ASSISTED.

10:02 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at North Art on Avenue Of Arts., San Diego. N ENTRY DOOR FORCED OPEN. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

10:03 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Mts Transit Center, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

10:21 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Mts Transit Center, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

10:36 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at Student Services West on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. ENROLL PANIC ALARM. Disposition: CHECKS OK.
11:41 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at North Art on Avenue Of Arts, San Diego. NORTH ENTRY DOOR FORCED OPEN. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.

12:37 HIT AND RUN TRAFFIC COLLISION NON-INJURY
Occurred at Parking 1 on College Av., San Diego. OCCRD FRIDAY, WAS PARKED ON RAMP DOWN TO LEV5. NO SOSP INFO. Disposition: REPORT TAKEN.

12:39 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY
Occurred at College Av/Interstate 8, San Diego. VEH VS. PED. PD ROLLING CODE. Disposition: CANCELLED.

12:55 FIRE ALARM
Occurred at Communications on Campanile Dr., San Diego. 1ST FLR AUDIO LAB. Disposition: UNKNOWN CAUSE OF ACTIVATION.

14:20 PETTY THEFT
Occurred at Aztec Shops Bookstore on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. ONE PERSON DETAINED FOR THE THEFT OF AN EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE VALUED AT $99. A NON-SDSU STUDENT WAS ARRESTED, CITED AND RELEASED FOR PETTY THEFT. Disposition: ARREST.

14:30 VEHICLE RELEASE
Occurred at University Police on 55TH St., San Diego. REF CASE #18-1147. Disposition: ASSISTED.

15:37 CHECK THE WELFARE
Occurred at UPD Substation on Lindo Paseo Av., San Diego. MALE TRANSIENT INFO ATM, UNSURE IF SUBJ IS BREATHING. Disposition: ADVISED.

15:43 FIRE ALARM
Occurred at South Campus Plaza North on College Av., San Diego. STUDENT UNIT SUPERVISORY MONITOR. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

16:01 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Alvarado Medical Center, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

16:07 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Manchester Hall, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

16:10 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 17, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

16:15 OCCUPIED VEHICLE CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 17B, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: ADVISED.

17:18 HIT AND RUN TRAFFIC COLLISION NON-INJURY
Occurred at Parking 7 on 55TH St., San Diego. Cellular E911 Call: Lat:32.770602 Lon:-117.07585 Service Class: W911 EVAL. BTWN 6A AND 7A. VEH VS. PARKED VEH. NEW WHT TOYOTA SUNROAD AUTO PAPER PLATES. RP CONCERNED SUBJ IS NOT LEAVING THEIR INFORMATION. Disposition: ASSISTED.

17:49 FIRE ALARM
Occurred at Parking 7 on 55TH St., San Diego. FIRE PUMP RUNNING SUPERVISORY MONITOR. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

18:13 GRAND THEFT
Occurred at Education And Business Administration on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. RP ADV OF THEFT OF BACKPACK AND WORK LAPTOP OCCR'D 1400HRS. Disposition: REPORT TAKEN.

19:30 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Exercise And Nutritional Sciences, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.
20:26  MENTAL HEALTH INCIDENT  1809240060
THREATS. RP ADV RESIDENT IS THREATENING TO 11-45 BY PILLS. AN SDSU STUDENT WAS TRANSPORTED TO GROSSMONT HOSPITAL FOR FURTHER EVALUATION. Disposition: DETENTION ONLY.

22:05  ALVARADO MEDICAL CENTER SECURITY DETAIL  1809240063
Occurred at Alvarado Medical Center on Alvarado Rd., San Diego. AMC XPATROL DETAIL. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:15  FOOT PATROL  1809240064
Officer initiated activity at Student Services West, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:39  SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES  1809240065
Occurred at Parking 5 on Campanile Dr., San Diego. RP ADV THAT VEH PARKS IN LOT FREQUENTLY, AND LINGERS WITH THE ENGINE RUNNING FOR HOURS. WFA, 40S-50S, SHOULDER LENGTH BLONDE HAIR, GLASSES. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:55  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1809240066
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:39  SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES  1809240067
Occurred at Tenoche Residence Hall on Montezuma Rd., San Diego. RP BELIEVES HE HAS A FAKE ID. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.

00:06  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1809250001
Officer initiated activity at Parking 4, East Campus Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

00:10  OCCUPIED VEHICLE CHECK  1809250002
Officer initiated activity at Parking 4, East Campus Dr, San Diego. X1. Disposition: FIELD INTERVIEW.

00:18  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1809250003
Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

00:37  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1809250004
Officer initiated activity at Parking 3, East Campus Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

00:45  OCCUPIED VEHICLE CHECK  1809250005
Officer initiated activity at Parking 3, East Campus Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

00:55  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1809250006
Officer initiated activity at Childrens Center, Zura Wy, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

01:29  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1809250007
Officer initiated activity at Parking 17B, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

01:33  SUSPICIOUS PERSON  1809250008
Occurred at Conrad Prebs Aztec Student Union on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. COURTYARD ABOUT 3 AGO... LAST SEEN TOWARDS EAST COMMONS BMA, 40S, MED BUILD, 5‘8, DRK COLOR SWEATSHIRT, JEANS. SUBJECT WAS TALKING TO HIMSELF AND WAS THROWING FURNITURE AROUND. Disposition: UNABLE TO LOCATE.

01:46  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1809250009
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

02:16  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1809250010
Officer initiated activity at Parking 16, Canyon Crest Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

02:17  FOOT PATROL  1809250011
Officer initiated activity at Conrad Prebs Aztec Student Union, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CANCELLED.

02:20  FOOT PATROL  1809250012
Officer initiated activity at Conrad Prebs Aztec Student Union, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.
02:25    AREA/BUILDING CHECK
        Officer initiated activity at College Square, Lindo Paseo Av, San Diego. . Disposition: CHECKS OK.
        1809250013

04:14    AREA/BUILDING CHECK
        Officer initiated activity at Parking 17B, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. . Disposition: CHECKS OK.
        1809250014

04:17    AREA/BUILDING CHECK
        Officer initiated activity at Parking 3, East Campus Dr, San Diego. . Disposition: CHECKS OK.
        1809250015

04:19    AREA/BUILDING CHECK
        Officer initiated activity at Parking 17C, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. . Disposition: CHECKS OK.
        1809250016

04:35    AREA/BUILDING CHECK
        Officer initiated activity at Childrens Center, Zura Wy, San Diego. . Disposition: CHECKS OK.
        1809250017

04:46    AREA/BUILDING CHECK
        Officer initiated activity at Alvarado Medical Center, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. . Disposition: CHECKS OK.
        1809250018

05:00    FOOT PATROL
        Officer initiated activity at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. . Disposition:
        CHECKS OK.
        1809250019

05:32    DURESS PHONE CALL/HANG UP
        Occurred at Duress Campus Green 48938 on Lindo Paseo Av., San Diego. Service Class: PBXb
        OPEN LINE, NO DURESS HEARD. . Disposition: CHECKS OK.
        1809250020